The Dart n’ Feather

Aperol, Botanica raspberry liqueur, lime, apple juice,
grapefruit bitters, sparkling wine, cucumber ribbons,
edible flowers

18
The Heartbreaker

Passionfruit, Vodka, Cointreau, lime, agave,
vanilla sugar rim

20
The Secret Assassin

Sloe gin, St Germain, lime, blueberry & rose syrup,
edible flowers

19
The Wildcard-Roy
Tequila, Mr Black, vanilla sugar, espresso,
grated coffee beans

18
The Ramsey

Gordons gin, Aperol, lime, sugar syrup, egg white,
grapefruit bitters, dehydrated fruit
20

The Crazy Yankie

Coffee infused gin, Sweet Vermouth, Campari,
chocolate bitters, orange twist & coffee beans

18
The Majorcan Mule

Vodka, lime, sugar syrup, ginger beer,
vanilla sugar rim, passionfruit pulp

18
The Joker

Old fashion style: House spiced Appletons rum,
chocolate, coffee & angostura bitters, sugar syrup

20
The F’ N’ Fuessel

Appletons rum, Cointreau, lime, spiced pineapple juice,
bitters, pineapple & grapefruit juice,
dehydrated fruit

20

Craigmoor Cuvée Brut 200ml, Australia

$8.5

Craigmoor Cuvée Rosé 200ml, Australia

$8.5

Di Vici Prosecco, Treviso IT

$39

Piper-Heidsieck NV, Champagne Reims France

$77

Veuve Fourny & Fils Grande Reserve, Champagne FR

$89

A traditional non-vintage blend of select premium parcels of
grapes. Fresh and elegant, an ideal aperitif.
Delightfully fresh and bubbly rose style that will put a sparkle in
your day.
Delicate, light and refreshing flavours of peach, pear and green
apple coupled with a hint of floral on a super fine persistent
bead.
A structured, full-bodied and franc wine. A juicy, fleshy pear and
golden grape texture. The finish narrows to citrus and grapefruit
flavours. A wine with great fruit, a good mouthfeel and a
harmonious balance.
Refined finessed style, vibrant characters of zesty lemon, brioche
and biscuit with a lovely chalky grip. Perfectly balanced and
elegant.

Saddler’s Creek Bluegrass Sparkling Cabernet Sauvignon,

$58

Langhorne Creek SA
A bold and fruit driven Sparkling red wine that is packed with
plum and blackcurrant, full bodied and balanced.

Circa 1858 Sauvignon Blanc, Western Australia

Lively, juicy, tropical fruit, lime and grassy notes, with a crisp,
refreshing finish. This is a typical sauvignon blanc offering
enjoyment on its own.

3 Tales Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough NZ

Light and fresh with depth and complexity ,lemon lime citrus
palate with a hint of minerality and fresh acidity. Long, crisp and
refreshing finish.

$6.5

$28

$8

$36

Pedestal Sauvignon Blanc Semillon, Western Australia

$39

A fragrant lavender aroma coupled with leafy, herbal spiciness
from the oak. Straw and cut-grass from the Sauvignon Blanc
balance this wine beautifully with gently tropical fruits providing

enough acidity to cleanse and draw out the finish. The

palate is soft and plush, with long acidity and a strong finish.

Robert Oatley Signature Riesling, Great Southern WA

$43

Fiore Moscato, Mudgee NSW

$32

Oakvale Verdelho, Hunter Valley NSW

$44

Reflecting an outstanding vintage in Western Australia’s leading
riesling region, this is a softly textured, crisp, dry, lemon-lime
fruited wine with a fine line of acidity.
Refreshingly spritzy, with lifted exotic aromas of roses and sweet
spice, lychee and grapes. Low alcohol with a hint of sweetness.

Beautiful balance between the fruit and crisp acidity which
results in a refined, elegant, easy drinking wine. This wine is
unfined.

Ara Single Estate Pinot Gris, Marlborough NZ

Delivers delicate aromas of pear, and nectarine which flow
through to honeyed floral and citrus notes on the palate.

Oakvale 2008 Ablington Semillon, Hunter Valley NSW

A classic bottle aged Hunter Semillon displaying hints of toast,
honey with a distinct nuttiness. Soft, well rounded mouth feel
with generous citrus fruit characteristics and fine acid backbone.

$8

$36

$9.5

$43

Hancock & Hancock Grenache Rosé, McLaren Vale SA

$44

Cherry berry flavours with savoury notes and a touch of rose
petal. Bright crisp and medium bodied.

Circa 1858 Chardonnay, Central Ranges NSW

$6.5

$28

$11.5

$53

Saddler’s Creek Reserve Chardonnay, Hunter Valley & Tumbarumba NSW

$58

A modern style of Australian chardonnay delivering generous
stone fruit, fig and subtle citrus flavours supported by balanced,
toasty oak.

Giesen Small Batch Chardonnay, Marlborough NZ

Peach and nectarine along with complex gently toasted cashew
characters from subtle French oak. A silky, generous palate with
layers of fruit, oak spice and balanced acidity.
An elegant and modern Chardonnay displaying beautiful layers
of peach and rockmelon supported by subtle French oak. A
harmonious blend of two grand growing regions

Ara Single Estate Pinot Noir, Marlborough NZ

Dark raspberry and rich boysenberry fruit flavours emerge
from a soft and savoury wine, rounded out with elegant
fine tannins.

$8

Joseph Chromy Pepik Pinot Noir, Tasmania

$44

Ripe dark cherry aromas lead to a spicy, structured palate full of
bright red cherries and raspberries with subtle juicy tannins and
a lingering finish.

Argento Classic Malbec (Merlot Style), Mendoza ARG

This superb Malbec has a deep purple colour with blue layers
and offers concentrated aromas of plums, black cherries and
notes of violet. The jammy plum and red fruit flavours are
rounded off perfectly by a soft, lingering finish with velvety
tannins.

Circa 1858 Shiraz, Central Ranges NSW

A rich and flavoursome shiraz displaying all the hallmarks of the
varietal: vibrant red fruits, dark plum and spice with underlying
soft tannins.

$36

$8

$36

$6.5

$28

Hancock & Hancock Cabernet Touriga, McLaren Vale SA

$38

Saddler’s Creek Shiraz Viognier, Langhorne Creek SA

$49

Robert Oatley Signature Cabernet Sauvignon, Margaret River WA $9.5

$43

Blackcurrant and crushed leaf flavours of Cabernet Sauvignon
with perfume of violets and savoury taste of Touriga.
An extremely aromatic and elegant expression of Shiraz, bright
red cherry and plum, subtle yet mouth filling with bright red
fruits supported by the soft American oak and silky tannins.
A full-flavoured yet finely structured cabernet of great appeal:
black berries, dried leaves and fine gravelly tannin, reflect an
outstanding year.

Montrose Black Shiraz, Mudgee NSW

A powerful yet elegant expression of the variety where the
depth and concentration of fruit is carried by a round tannin
profile supported by oak maturation.

$10.5

$47

Oakvale Shiraz, Hunter Valley NSW

$45

Saddler’s Creek Bluegrass Cabernet Sauvignon, Langhorne Creek SA

$59

Saddler’s Creek Bluegrass Shiraz, Langhorne Creek SA & Mudgee NSW

$59

Hand-picked, fermented in open vats and stored in fine oak for
12 months this carefully crafted Shiraz delivers aromas of pepper
and thyme spice with rounded black berry and currant fruit
flavours.
Distinctive varietal characters of Black currant, plum and hints of
mint give a lush palate supported by an encore of elegant
American Oak.

A bold yet elegant Shiraz that displays bright red fruits and plum
characters encapsulated with a touch of spice and elegant
American Oak.

Noble One Semillon, Riverina NSW (60ml)

Great depth of flavour and an open and generous middle. A
flavoursome, balanced dessert wine that, despite its very high
sugar level, is not cloying or over-sweet.

Old Boys 21 year Tawny, Multi-Regional AUS (60ml)

Richly concentrated characters of raisin, fig and nut with subtle
nuances of mocha, toffee and vanillan oak. Smooth and luscious
lingering finish developed from extensive barrel age.

$9

$12

Beer
On Tap
Asahi

$8

Scorcher

$7

Carlton Draught

$6

Great Northern

$6

Bottled
Chilli Vanilla Stout

$9

Twisted Sister Cider

$8

Apple

Twisted Sister Cider

$8

Pear

Budweiser

$7

Stella

$8

Corona

$8

Hahn Light

$6

Non- Alcoholic
Soft Drink
Pepsi
Pepsi max
Lemon Squash (Solo)
Schwepes lemonade
Raspberry
Tonic water
Ginger ale
Ginger beer

$6

Aqua
Cape Grim bottled
water 880ml
Still / Sparkling

$10

Fat- Poppy Coffee
Cappuccino, Flat white,
Latte, Long Black, Chai
Espresso, Piccolo, macchiato
Soy, Almond, Extra Shot, Decaf
Vanilla, Caramel, Hazelnut

S $4.5 L $5.5
$3.5
$0.50
$1

Tea Craft
English Breakfast, Earl Grey,
Lemongrass & Ginger, Peppermint,
Green Tea
Masala Chai Tea
Soy, Almond

$4.5
$5.5
$0.50

Premium Hot Chocolate
Mocha, Hot chocolate

S $4.5 L $5.5

East Coast Juice
Orange, Apple, Pineapple,
Passionfruit, orange and guava
500ml

$4.5

Shakes and Iced Drink
Caramel, Vanilla, Chocolate,
Strawberry, Iced Coffee,
Iced Chocolate, Iced Mocha

$6

Kiddies
Kids shakes
Chocolate, Vanilla, Caramel, Strawberry

Kids Hot chocolate
Babychino

$4
$3
$2

